POLICY BRIEF
SUMMARY
The food industry’s voluntary Daily
Intake Guide front-of-pack labelling
scheme is not effective to guide
consumers to healthier food choices.
Research has found that the scheme is
confusing for consumers, especially
consumers with low literacy and from
lower socio-economic groups. The
scheme is not based on current
recommended energy and nutrient
intakes, may be misleading, particularly
when used on children’s products, may
encourage people to aim to reach (rather
than stay below) ‘recommended’ intake
levels for unhealthy nutrients (e.g.
sodium, saturated fat and sugar) and
energy, and does not provide consumers
with interpretive guidance about the
healthiness of products. The Health Star
Rating system provides interpretive
labelling and renders the Daily Intake
Guide unnecessary.

WHAT ARE DAILY INTAKE
GUIDE LABELS?
In 2006, the Australian Food and Grocery Council
(AFGC) introduced a voluntary front-of-pack labelling
scheme, called the Daily Intake Guide (DIG), which is
now used on the front of product packages by a
number of Australian food manufacturers. Under the
DIG scheme, labels on the front of packs indicate the
percentages of an adult’s average or recommended
daily intake of energy and various nutrients that a
product provides.

PROBLEMS WITH
DAILY INTAKE GUIDE
FOOD LABELLING
SCHEME
The Australian government introduced the Health
Star Rating System (HSRS) in June 2014. The HSRS
is a voluntary front of pack labelling scheme, which
was developed in consultation and by agreement
with industry, public health and consumer
stakeholders. The objective of the HSRS is to provide
convenient, relevant and readily understood nutrition
information on the front of food packaging to assist
consumers to make healthier choices.
The HSRS uses a scale from half a star to 5 stars to
rate the healthiness of similar products within a food
category (based on nutrient profile scoring criteria).
The graphic includes information on kilojoule,
saturated fat, sugar and sodium content per 100g,
and a single positive nutrient icon (e.g. relating to
fibre or calcium) on the front of the pack.
Since introduction the HSRS has had significant
1
uptake in certain product ranges and consumer
awareness and use of HSR are also increasing.
There is also some evidence that the HSR
encourages manufacturers to reformulate their
2
products to obtain a higher star rating.
Given that the HSRS has been in operation for over 3
years, there is no need for the DIG to continue to be
used on packaging. Simplicity has long been one of
the objectives of introducing the system. Multiple
studies have demonstrated that consumers prefer the
use of interpretive labelling, like the HSR system
3
compared to reductive labels such as the DIG. The
OPC believes that the DIG should no longer be
permitted on the packaging as it only serves to
confuse customers who prefer uniform labelling
4
across all food packages.

WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS
WITH DIG LABELS?
The OPC supports implementation of the agreed
HSRS without DIG labels. The OPC has significant
concerns about the DIG scheme because it is difficult
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to understand and use, and may mislead consumers
about the healthiness of packaged foods.

1. DIG labels are confusing, difficult to
interpret and rarely used
There is a lack of independent scientific research to
support the effectiveness of DIG labels.
Numerous studies conducted in Australia and
overseas have found that consumers find the DIG
and other similar schemes confusing and difficult to
5
interpret, especially consumers with low levels of
6
literacy.
A 2008 study by a collaboration of public health
groups in Australia (including the OPC) found that
DIG schemes are not as well understood by
consumers as interpretive labelling systems (e.g.
multiple traffic light labels or the HSRS) which
provide consumers with interpretive guidance about
the healthiness of the product. This study also found
that consumers from lower socio-economic groups
have particular difficulty using the DIG scheme (but
not other front-of-pack schemes, such as multiple
7
traffic light labels).
The 2011 national Review of Labelling Law and
Policy noted that the DIG scheme is confusing for
consumers, particularly problematic for consumers
with low levels of literacy, and ‘challenging for
2
consumers to use…in the context of their daily diet’.
Many consumers are likely to find it difficult to
understand the DIG scheme’s percentage values,
and to keep track of and add the percentages they
have consumed from various products over the
course of a day. A UK survey found that almost half
(47%) of adults have difficulty using simple
8
percentages.
In addition, CHOICE research indicates that most
Australians have never heard of the DIG scheme.
The CHOICE survey found that 62% of consumers
surveyed had never heard of the scheme, or at best
rarely use it to choose food products, and 62% of
those surveyed would support the HSRS replacing
9
the DIG scheme.

2. DIG labels are not based on current
recommended intakes
The DIG scheme is based on a daily energy intake of
8,700 kilojoules. This intake level is based on
average actual energy intake for adults in Australia in
10
1995, and New Zealand in 1991. It is not, and has

never been, a recommended level of kilojoule intake
for average adults. The 8,700 kilojoule intake level is
unlikely to reflect the current average energy intake
level of Australian consumers or the appropriate
intake for an average consumer. It is also not an
appropriate guide for consumers with lower or higher
energy needs, such as children or older people.
In addition, DIG nutrient labels are based on
recommended daily intake values for nutrients
published in 1991 and no longer reflect current
scientific evidence. New Nutrient Reference Values
for Australia and New Zealand were released in 2006
by the National Health and Medical Research
Council, replacing the previous Recommended
Dietary Intakes. However, these new values have not
yet been included in the Food Standards Code.
Consequently, the DIG scheme is based on out-ofdate values.
This is particularly significant in relation to sugar. The
DIG labels for sugar are based on an adult’s
recommended maximum daily intake of 90 grams of
sugar per day, equating to a contribution of 17.5% to
total daily kilojoule intake (1,522 kJ).This figure is
understood to represent the mid-point of the
NHMRC’s recommendation for the contribution of
sugar to energy in the adult diet of up to 15-20%,
11
which was made in 2003. More recently, the
NHMRC Australian Dietary Guidelines 2013 have
cautioned that children and adults should limit their
intake of food and drinks containing added sugar.
The WHO’s guidelines on sugar consumption now
recommend that added sugar intake be restricted to
less than 10% of a person’s energy intake and to 5%
12
for the best health outcomes. The discrepancy
between the information on which the DIG labels are
based and current government recommendations
compounds the potential for DIG labels to mislead,
as consumers may (wrongly) assume that the
reference value is consistent with current
recommendations of peak health bodies.

3. DIG labels are not based on
recommended intakes for all persons
The DIG scheme is supposed to be based on the
energy and nutrient needs of an average consumer,
but people’s energy and nutrient needs vary widely
according to factors such as age, gender, weight,
illness factors and activity levels. The scheme may


Food Standards Australia New Zealand undertook consultation in
2010 on including the 2006 Nutrient Reference Values in the
Food Standards Code but this had not yet occurred.
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lead people to underestimate the proportion of
energy and nutrients particular foods contribute to
their diets, and to consume more than they require.

4. DIG labels use adult reference values for
children’s products
In particular, DIG labels are often used on products
aimed at children, despite the fact that the DIG
reference values are based on an average adult’s
daily energy and recommended nutrient intakes and
are not suitable for children. For example, DIG labels
using adult reference values appear on Uncle Toby’s
Roll-Ups, Kellogg’s LCMs, and a range of snack size
potato chips that appeal to children.
Adults’ energy needs are vastly higher than those of
children, particularly young children. For example,
estimated energy requirements per day for 5-yearolds are 2,500 kilojoules for boys and 2,300 kilojoules
13
for girls. This means that DIG values grossly
underestimate the contribution that products make to
children’s requirements.
Consequently, the DIG scheme may lead parents to
overestimate children’s energy needs and
underestimate how much energy products contribute
to these needs, resulting in children consuming more
energy than they require. This is of serious concern
when 27%of Australian children are overweight or
14
obese.

5. DIG labels are based on variable serving
sizes
DIG values are based on variable serving sizes that
are set by manufacturers. This has the potential to
mislead consumers in relation to the energy value
and nutrition content of products containing multiple
non-fixed serves, such as breakfast cereals, as
manufacturers are able to base values on smaller
than realistic serving sizes so that products appear to
make a smaller contribution to recommended daily
intakes of energy, fat, sugar and/or salt (e.g.
recommended serving sizes for some breakfast
cereals are 30g and for others are 45g).

6. DIG labels use inconsistent reference
values
Under the scheme, manufacturers may choose to
display DIG information for energy only (and not for
any core nutrients) if label space is limited or the
product is low in all core nutrients. For other products
the ‘preferred option’ is to display DIG information for
fat, saturated fat, sugar and sodium, but this is

optional. This means that consumers relying on
energy-only DIG labels may base food decisions
solely on energy content. This should not be the sole
criterion for food choices because products of low
nutritional quality may have energy contents that are
the same or lower than products of high nutritional
quality (for example, a can of cola may contain fewer
kilojoules than a carton of reduced-fat chocolate milk
and white bread may contain the same number of
kilojoules as wholegrain bread).

7. DIG labels do not distinguish between
upper and lower limits of nutrients
The scheme does not distinguish between upper
limits of nutrients, which consumers should aim to
stay within (e.g. levels of fat, salt and sugar), and
lower limits of nutrients, which consumers should aim
to exceed (e.g. levels of fibre). The scheme may
mislead consumers to believe it is necessary for
good health to reach ‘recommended’ targets for
particular nutrients, when in fact, consumers should
try to minimize their intake. For example, only a
limited amount of saturated fat should be consumed
as part a healthy diet; however, the DIG system may
imply that consumers should aim to consume the
‘recommended’ daily intake of saturated fat.
(Signposts for fat, saturated fat, total sugars and
sodium display small asterisks, linking to the
statement ‘moderate your intake’ on the back of food
packs. However, the asterisks and the statement are
printed in tiny font and are barely visible to the naked
eye.)

8. DIG labels do not provide interpretive
guidance
The DIG scheme used alone does not provide any
interpretive guidance as to whether levels of energy
and nutrients in the product are high, medium or low,
and whether a product is a healthy choice overall. It
is likely to be difficult for consumers to keep track of
the proportion of the recommended daily intake of
each nutrient they consume during the day, and
ensure they do not exceed the recommended
intakes. As discussed above, research indicates that
consumers find DIG schemes confusing and difficult
to interpret, and not as easy to understand as
3
interpretive schemes. When DIG labels are used in
conjunction with the HSRS, the HSRS provides
interpretive information about products’ overall
healthiness. However, the OPC believes the DIG
labels are unnecessary and superfluous, and may
confuse and/or mislead consumers for the reasons
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discussed above, undermining the value of the HSRS
scheme.

MORE INFORMATION
For information about the problems with Guideline
Daily Amount labels in Europe (the equivalent of DIG
labelling in Australia), see: Lobstein T, Landon J,
Lincoln P. (2007) Misconceptions and
misinformation: the problems with Guideline Daily
Amounts (GDAs), National Heart Forum: London.
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